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ARTIAL Gastrectomy is now in wide use in the treatm ent of peptic ulcer.
It is the standard operation in all cases of gastric ulcer, and is favoured
for duodenal ulcer in the majority of male patien ts under the age of 50. While
in general the results are excellent, a m inority of cases present vario us types
of syndrome which may be qui te disabling.
Anderson, Gunn and Watt have recently r eviewed the end results of 458
cases from my hospital department, of whom 385 were traced and interviewed.
They were classified in three categories, (1) Free from symptoms or nearly
so, on ordinary diet and at full work, (2) Occasional or slight symptoms but
able to do full work, (3) more severe disability. In each case the obser ver
made his assessmen t and the patient's own opin ion as to the value of the
operation was also recorded.
It will b e seen from T able I th at the ob:1erver classified the results as satisfactory in 673 of cases and as poor in 103 . The patien ts themselves, however, were more sanguine, for 82 3 of them expressed themselves as entirely
satisfied with t he operation , and only 3.73 r egarded i t as a failure.
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TABLE I
RESULTS OF GASTRECTOMY
Assessment b y
I nterviewe

Patient

Suce:cssful . .... . ... .. . .. . ...

67.3%

82.33

Satisfactory .. . . . ... . .......

22 .5

14 .0

Failure .. .. ... . .. .... . . . ....

10. 2

3.7

--

The commonest trouble is the post-prandial syndrome, which starts
within a few minutes of a meal and is characterised by epigastric fullness,
distension, and perhaps bilious vomiting, wi th such vasomotor effects as
sweating, lassitude and intense muscular weakness. It is now recognised
that this syndrome is due t o "dumping" of food into the jejunum.
In health. tho function of t he stomach is to pound and tritura te and macerate the food and t o expel the res ulting chyme into t he intestines in a fluid,
non-irritating state. After gastrectomy this function is lost. X-ray studies
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show that food begins to leave the stomach imm ediately after being swallowed,
and wit hin t en or fifteen minutes the whole m eal is in t he sm all intestine.
The post-prandial syndrome is a reflex effect due to the intense spasm and motor
activity of the jejunum which r esults from distension and irri tation brought
about in this way.
Most patients are liable to this syndrome during the immediate postoperative period, especially after taking a la rge m eal- it is indeed surprising
that it does not h appen in every case-but in the majority the symptoms
abate after a few months as the jejunum accommodates itself to the new
condition s. In the few patients in whom it persists in sever e form the t r eatment is d ifficult. Hoxamethonium or Banthine may b e used to r educe the
intestinal motility ; owing to i ts hypotensive effect it should be given in a
single dose at night. Recently we have obtained some benefit from the use
of a slowly absorbed local anaesthetic agent, Xylocaine Viscous, which is
given b y the mouth in teaspoon doses and presumably acts by diminishing
th e jejuna! irritability.
r.rhe patient should be instructed t o avoid soup, to drink sparingly during meals, and to avoid bulky carbohydrate foods. If practicable, he should
lie down for half an hour immediately after meals.
H ypoglycaemia is a r are cause of trouble after gastrectomy. Owing to
th e rapid progress of food to the absorptive area of the small intestine, a carbohydrate m eal almost invariably brings about a sudden moderate rise of the
blood sugar level, and quite commonly this is succeeded by a rebound so that
after an hour or so the sugar falls to 50 mgms. per 100 ccm. or lower, but this
hy poglycaemia only r arely leads to the development of definite symptoms.
When they occur, hypoglycaemic manifestations tend to develop an hour
after a high carbohydr ate meal, particularly in cold weather a nd aft.er exercise.
They consist in giddiness, unstoadyn ess of gait, difficulty in articulation , and
rarely a transitory " black out." They arc easily diagnosed on th e blood
sugar curve, and easily controlled by placing tho p atient on a high protein
diet, ·which smoothes out the blood sugar fluctuations.
Loss of weight is a common trouble after gastrectomy. Less than 50%
of cases r esume their normal weight, and a substantial minority fail to reach
within fifteen pounds of the normal. As a rule, the cause is to be found in
the intestinal hurry already mentioned, which greatly jmpairs fat digestion
and absorption. Possibly b acterial infection of the sm all intestine, con seq uent on the diminished acidity, may contribu te to the malabsorption. In
a patient with the "<lumping" syndrome there is the added factor that only
small meals can be taken and they sometimes m ay be vomited. ·when the
reduction of weight is small in amount it is of little consequence, and indeed
in middle aged pat ients may be welcomed. In more severe cases, however,
it leads to some loss of energy, and it may diminish the resistance to disease.
In Britain tho high incidence of active pulmonary tuberculosis after gastrectomy has been attributed to this factor.
In treating the weight loss, its causation should be borne in mind. The
dietary should be r eviewed. If the patient cannot take a large meal h e shouk
take smaller quantities more often. It is worth while tryinrr the effect of 8
bile salt preparation to ensure better emulsi ~ cation of the fat. A course oJ
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sulpha-succinyl or aureomycin may be useful to control bacterial infection.
Finally t he possibility of a latent t ubercular disease must b e borne in mind.
Anaemia is at once the commonest and the most readily preventable
complication of gastrectomy. It is an iron-deficiency microcytic anaomiamegaloblastic m acrocytic anaemia of Addisonian type occurs only after total
gastrectomy-and it is due very simply to the impaired absorption of iron
consequent upon intestinal hurry .
Anaemia of this type is extremely common after gastrectomy unless special
steps are taken to avoid it . In our own series, prior to 1951 a haemoglobin
level of lower than 75 was found in noarly 20% of men and as many as 30 %
of women. Sinco then we have adop ted the necessary m easures to guard
against this complication. Iron m edication is given in all cases for a few
months immediately following operation, and subsequently a haemoglobin
check is carried out a t six monthly intervals. All patients are warned that
on each anniversary of tho operation they should take a month's course of
iron medication . It is important that a high dosage should be given, owing
to tho impaired absor ption. Where a severe degree of a naemia has been
allowed to develop a course of intravenous iron administration is valuable,
while in resistant cases a blood transfusion may be needed.
When so m uch is written about the post-gastrectomy syndromes it is
easy to exaggerate their frequency and importance. One should therefore
remember that in th e great majority of cases of gastrectomy there are no postoperative sequelae or only mild symptoms. Moreover oven among patients
with severe dumping and repeated bilious v omiting there are those who
maintain that the operation has been worthwhile. Post-gastrectomy syndromes are distressing but at least t hey are painless.
The best assessment of the value of ga strectomy is to be made on the
working capacity. In their follow-up investigation of 458 cases from my
department, Anderson, Gunn and Watt have shown that over 60% return
to full work within three months of the operation and noarly all the r emainder
within 6 months. r early 35% of t he men in this series had been off work
for 12 weeks or more during tho year prior to operation; by contrast in the
year prior to the interview 80% had lost no work through illness. Gastrectomy patients arc, moreover, fit to undergo even the most arduous occupations. In our series of m en engaged in heavy work in shipbuilding and
allied industries over 70% wore able to resume their original jobs and to
continue them without intermission.
In taking care of patien ts after gastrectomy it is imporLant to emphasize
this prospect, for after years of chronic indigestion with pain and disability
there is a tendency to assume Lhat a lifo of chronic invalidism is inevitable.
In my hospital department nearly all patients get up on t he second day and
r?turn hom e on Lhe nin th day, and they arc much encouraged by th e expectation of a speedy return to nor mal h ealt h and working capacity. The following
table of instructions is given Lo each patient on h is return home to underline
this prospect :
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INSTRUCTIONS AFTER GASTRECTOMY
(1)

Your u lcer has b een r emoved and yo u are on the road to complete

cure.
(2) You may take any kind of food t h at agrees with you.
(3) Take small m eals at first a nd avoid soups. Later you will be able
to tak e n orm a l amounts.
(4 ) T ake an iron preparation for one month on each anniversary of
your operation. No other medicine is r equ ired.
(5) Your ulcer is cured. You should get back to normal life and full
work as soon as possible.

''A Cancer Programme For Nova Scotia"
r . H. Gosse, M.D., H alifax
HE fact of Cancer is of time immemorial.
The challenge of Cancer is b y
contrast relatively n ew. The philosophy which for so long accepted death
T
as inevitably due t o cancer for all p ersons inflicted with cancer and which expressed itself in s uch fatalistic phrases as "a cancer case means a cancer death"
must have been one of th e many contributing factors to the do-nothing policy
which for so long darkened m edical history .
One might suppose that the ch allenge of cancer fo und accepta nce in countries according to the age of their civilization. That of course does not obtain.
It would seem rather to have varied with the degree of development of social
conscience in the d ifferent coun tries. Sometimes that developm ent has appeared as out of a general community awakening, more frequently as a result
of the crusading efforts of individuals or of the few.
Jn Europe we find England and Sweden apparently longest in the race
with cen tr es like l\i[an chester , London, and Stockholm, u nquestiona bly leading the field . In America, I would think that th e efforts of m en like James
Ewing d id most t o bring a bout wide acceptance of the challenge of cancer,
though for years its acceptance was slow.
In Canada, the record is of individuals as pioneers, for years labouring
for a more conscientious camp aign against this disease. Dr. Richards of
Toronto, a radiologist, was largely responsible for the Ontario Cancer Foundation, and Dr. Fritz Strong of Vancouver, an internist, was unquestionably
one of th e biggest factors in th e wide acceptance of the challenge in his province. The formation of the B .C. Cancer Foundation which opened its milliondollar Can cer Instit ute in Vancouver last Autumn is largely the result of his
interest and effort.
From the side of collective community effort- State initiated and State
maintained..,.-we have the province of Saskatchewan in which it must be admitted, regardless of our politics, that they pioneered in this co untry in comprehensive community effort against cancer. In the U .S.A. , though millions
are privat ely contributed t here is now a great deal of State backing for cancerfrequently organized and administered through universities and university
hospitals, tying in research with therapy; and there are direct F ederal grants
for cancer teaching.
It is against t h e background of such effort that ova Scotia comes into
the picture. Its more concentrated effort now begins after so many places
have borne the burden and h eat of the day; and you will later judge whether
or not it will be en titled to t he r eward of the common penny .
This is not t he first t ime t h at the idea of a Cancer Centre for Nova Scotia
was entertained . The Bulletin of our M edical Societ y records th at Dr.
George Murphy, our first Provincial Minist er of Health, who did much to
recogn ize the Tuberculosis problem h er e, expressed (in 1932, I believe) the
intention of his Department to establish a Cancer Clinic . It had been my
pleasure more than once to h ave talked with him about it. But the valu e of
t he franchise was h eld by t he voters to b e greater than that of a Cancer Clinic
and t he good intention was destined for a long time to be but another paving
stone on the road to forgotten things. Dr. Davis succeeded Dr. Murphy
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and I h ave good reason to k now t hat before his u ntimely dea th he too was very
definit ely con sidering a cancer service for this province.
In due course t h e organ ized profession of this province adopted a resolut ion urging on t h e governm ent of the province thr ough i ts M:inist er of H ealt h
that t he time ha d well come for act ion in th at direction. Hon. M r. C urrie
was then m inister. H e very kindly aclmowlod ged r eceipt of tha t r esolut ion,
thanked us in his usual gracious manner for ou r careful study and presen tation
of t he quest ion, et c .. etc. , e tc., . ... . Hon. l\Ir. :YiacKinnon, who succeeded
Mr. Currie, was also very sympath etic.
In ch ar acteristic fash ion we waited . Then t he Director of t he Survey
u n der the Healt h Gran ts- Dr. C. B . Stewart -made b is repor t, w hich in
effect strongly supported th e position which tho organized profession of t his
provin ce had earlier adopted . Meanwhile, a no t h er M inist er of H ealth came
on th e scene, an d in October of la st year Hon. l\1r. Connolly announced th e
decision to set u p the N ova Scotia Tumour Clinic, an d t his speaker was asked
to be its part-t im e director. I sh a ll no t at this time d iscuss m y reas ons fo r,
nor m y misgivings in accepting t he task.
Today I have be0n asked t o speak to you under t he title "A Cancer
Programme for ova Scotia" . Under th at title I find tha t I h ave to "sh ift
ground" a bit. I have ideas th at could properly be said to belong under such
a caption but a s they would pr ob ably be classed as polit ical and as th at is
outside my realm t oday, I m ust confine my ideas and this report to t he professional aspects of the programme of the ova Scotia Tumo ur Clinic.
Coming late wi t h this clinic we have t.h e a dvantage of being able to profit from the m istakes and the successes of the pioneers and long-time inY estigat.ors wh o preced0d us ; an d t ho degr ee of profit t hat w e can derive from t his
posit ion depends upon t he degr ee t o which we have t h e courage "to esch ew
the evil and t o choose the good" and u pon our h onest desire to do a decen t
job.
v\T ha t may we learn from their experience ? ·w ell, t h e firs t fac t th a t
em erges as we consider th eir mistak es and successes is that Cancer Cen t ers
can p roduce experience and significa n t figures only if t hey have enough cancer cases t o make t hose f igures r elat ively la rge. To get t he large number s
t hose centres haYe Ycr.r la rge populations t o draw from , or, com·ersely , t he
n um ber of cancer centres has been r estricted to territor ies which hold large
populations, m a ny running to 4 or 4 ~- m illion people. The m aximum n ow
genera lly accepted is one cen tre for a million people, t h ough political considera tion s h ave been known t o v ary that.
'I'he second fa ct emerging derives from the fir st a nd is t he primary a im
of all our effor ts. It is that t h e d evelopmen t of s uch clinics h as greatly im pro,·ed th e t reatm en t of tho individual cancer patien t- a r esult deriv ed from
m a ny contribu tory fac tors.
The third fact is that by adoptin g int ernationa l s tandards with r espect
to both d iagnosis and treatment it h a s b ecome possible for a c linic like Man ch est er , S tockholm , r ew York, or H alifax, t o examine cri t ically its ow n
methods of t herapy and t he r esults of t hose m ethods, against t he figures produced in other clinics by similar or differ ent m ethods of th erapy .
N ow w ith t h ese ob vious benefits known to accrue, with professiona l and
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ublic consciou sn ess aroused , it is found that funds sometimes of very great

~auni tude, have become available by w hich t hose benefits can b e the better

ap;i.ied. Complete n ew buildings for can cer treatment and for can cer research the latest equipmen t including the C obalt Bomb or other som ccs of
super-~olta~e ei:icrgy, a nd_ large .staffs_ of hig~ly trained p ersonnel i~ the differen t specialties mvo~ved.' m c ludmg b 10-phys10s, a re the more obvious expressions of that increasing m t erest and supply of funds . A mong even om· n ear est
neiuhbours we find St. John employing a full time bio- physicist and consid ering0 the installation of a Cob a lt Bomb, and St. John's, Newfoundla nd, discussing an extension to existing buildings with specia l provision for a C oba lt
Bomb.
\Vherc do t he funds come from? In Saskatchewan, the cancer ser vices
which are among the best on the continent w er e ins tituted entirely out of proYincial taxation. In two provinces they were a nd are being provided through
great Cancer Foundations , supported by public subscrip tion, self-controlled ,
yet h eavily su p ported by bot h provincia l and fed eral gr ants. O t h er provinces had been variously organized , still other s b ecam e organized with the
provis ion of the Federal Hea lt h Grants , which of course m eans 50 p er cent.
provincial fu nds.
In Tova Sco tia we do things our own way. B ecau se we are said to b e a
poor province we do not t hink in terms of great sums of money wh en thin gs
like this have to b e done ; nor does t h e F ed eral H eal th Grant for C ancer seem
to have done us m uch good, for as is now well known , the s um m a d e available
for t he budget of t h e ova Scotia Tumour C linic is $16,000. (It is only fair
to point out however that the services of t h e pathologist, the radiotherapistand the bio-p h ysicist th at is badly n eed ed and t h a t we hope some day t o haveand the space wh ich houses the clinic arc not included in t h at figu re.) For
this we equip the Clin ic a nd R egistr y, employ 3 o ther p er sons-one C linic
Secretary. one Nurse, and one .R egistry Cler k- and b ecome t h e busies t group
in the ~ova Scotia Civil Service ! (I am told howev e r tha t it is not par t of
t he Civil Service).
Let us now look at w h at is attempte d h ere within that budget: First
t he obj ect is twofold:
I.
II .

To conduct a fir s t-class Tumour C lini c,
To operat e a Tumour Registry of a qua lity and standard a pproved by t h e I ation a l Cancer Institute of Canada.
T he second of t h ese u ses up a ver y considerable part of our budget , so ,
you m ay ask, why have it? \ iVell, i t is our con v iction- indeed t he g en eral •
conviction- th at t o a ttempt to run a Tumour Clinic withou t a Tumom· R egistry would b e like running a ship without chart or compass.
o intellectual
and conscientious group of workers would b e content to work without facilities
for checking their r esult s , and if they w ere so content we would not look for
that progress which s uc h checking should en su r e. That means first-class
records . C linic and R egis try mus t go t ogether therefore regardless of the
cost. Few indeed r ealize the work that is inv olved in even a modest Tumom·
Registry , a nd some of our hospital officials who are coming to know, have
suggested that with the budge t within which I must operate I have bitten
off more than I can chow. It is a well known fact that in a similar situation
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in Canada where five p er sons are employed to do tho work of the registry
w e have one . W e have no doubt however that some day the worthwhilenes~
of the work w ill b e more gen erally understood and the cancer effort of t his
province adequately assisted. M eanwhile, if Nova Scotia doctors do not
find certa in services as prompt as they would like, they will know why.
But you will b e more inter ested in the clinical side of t h e work . What is
the programme there?
L et u s for purposes of comparison r e member that som e years ago the
American College of Surgeons set up standards for Can cer C linics on this
continent. Those standards we r e k ept low to en courage the format ion of
many clinics as possible, and so that they could b e "approved" . The stand
ard of M inimal P rofessional R equirements was a s urgeon, a pat hologist,
radiotherapist, and an internist.
It is possible of co urse to operate a clinic on s uch a professional staff an
it is actually b eing d on e in som e small clinics wher e, under such circumstances,
r ecompen se for ser v ice is a simple matter. Indeed we were advised to adop
that system for t his clinic. Here however we had alread y g one b eyond that
with Gynecology, Urology, E.E.N . & T. , as restricted s pecialties for th
tumours of their r egions, and it was obvious t h at tho con centration of work o
their r elatively small anatomical r egions meant bettor t reatment for t he·
cancer patients . ~Tith t h o organization of this clinic we were confronte d with
the question : How much more of that can we do to the improvement of the
work in other such r egions?
Surgeons are as conservative with r espect to their style of practice as i
anyone. In the circumstances h er e however they felt that change was indi
cated, that tumour cases coming to hospital or outpatients t hat h eretofor
were spread indiscriminately over four or more surgical div isions should now b
concentrated into s pecia l groups . To those groups therefore whic h a lroad
existed as specialties in t h e Victoria G eneral Hos pit al it was agreed that w
should add five other div isions of the so-call ed surgical tumours:
(1) Tumours of H ead and Neck
(2) Chest and Stomach
(3) Rectum and r ecto-sigmoid
(4) Other abdominal tumours and sarcomata (a mixe d group) a nd
(5) The Breast
In a ddition a M edical group for those of the Blood and Ly mph syst ems.
Other specialties such as Dermatology to be used as indicated.
The patients in each of these n ew tumour groups a re cared for b y the group
of m en to whom they are assigned whether they b e in-pat ie n ts or out-patients,
the sam e group looking after both. All of this work is on a purely voluntary
basis.
I b elieve that this further d egree of s pecialization is t h o most significant
step that has ever been taken in this prov ince or indeed in any other , w ith
respect to Cancer. The v alue of it is already becoming apparen t and it will
becom e more so a s time goes on. This is a step which makes u s the en vy o1
more pretentious centres on this continent for i t is ccming to b e widely recognized that when can cer r equires s urgery it d emands for the most part that
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·t be extensive, m eticulous, and complete, and there is much concern in many
iaces because, so frequently, such requirem ents are just not mot. The belief
firnt, those qualities of ?ancer surger~ are requisite above and beyond all ot.hor
surgery is well shown m Haagensen s surgery of the breast whore 'extensiv e,
met,ic ulous, a nd complet e' m eans for him- a first-class surgoon- 4 or 5 hour
opera tions . It is also shown , as another example, in work on the head and
neck where a block dissection of tho neck to be considered adequate has b een
extended to proportions that a re formidable. The sa me applies t o o ther r egions.
But whilP t,he s urgical side of this work mus t be of the highest quality it
is of itself not ad equately m eeting the n eed. \Ve must t,herefore r ecognize
th e place of other therapeutic agents , first among which is radiotherapy .
\Y ha t is t he place of radiotherapy in its relation to surgery ? \Ve glibly
say that the treatment of Cancer is both surgical and radiological. How are
they each to be used and who is t o say wha t is t he value of each ? It is agreed
that both are ve ry valua ble agen ts but how are they to be coordinated? Given
a place where surgeons think that the knife is always b est, regardless- and
there ha ve been surgeons of whom it has b een said that they have b een somewhat op iniona t ed with r espect to that, and quite uninterest ed in any other
form of t herapy- or given a centre in which radiotherapy has been able to
dominate t he scene, with strong personalit ies behind it, and there is the same
kind of situa tion: no true correlation of effort. Such places are obviously
out of bala nce.
\Ye have on this continent one well-known place of which it is suggested
that this loss of balance h as gone on to pathological proportions; where all
faith in radiotherapy seem s to have vanished and where trust is now re posed
in tho most radical and mutilating forms of surgery. This is all very spectacular a nd surgeons of like propensity visiting there are, by the glamour of it,
frequently confirmed in their faith and in their own cutting proclivity. It is
in teresting to find however that some of tho best surgeons who have been trained at that centre, and on whom has come t he responsibility of directing some
of t ho best cancer centres on this continent will now have none of it, finding
more satisfying r esults in the conduct of a properly balanced clinic.
It was inter esting to hoa r Sir Stanford Cade, a cancer surgeon of very
great experience and of international renown in Cancer, who visited that centre last li~au, enunciate simila r views and say that he found the extent to which
surgery was carried th er e, nauseating.
P erhaps one should conced e that s uch super-vadical surgery should be
done on a p urely experimen tal basis at a t least one place in t he world but if
that is not its purpose it d emonstrates how easy it is for even a great place to
get off the track; and consider if you will tho danger to young cancer workers
in t his one-sided training! If you look for a ca use for this, it is to be found
I think in the fact that radiotherapy was never allowed to d evelop there into
~he important partnership in treatment that i t should have boon- and as it is
in fact in tho best part of the r est of the world.
One need s only to study the
five year 1·esults in radiotherapy from ::VIanchoster or from Stockholm t o appreciate the significance of this position.
1
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Some surgeons, h earing all this, may accuse m e, a surgeon, of the rankest
a post asy . Radiother a pist s, on the other hand, would no doubt suggest that
I am 'not far from the kingdom '- their kingdom- but had I the t ime I would
show how little I could qualify for t heir accolade since other places are as
badly out of balance on the radiological side. N eutrals might more wisely
r emark that r esponsibility induces a sense of balance. But t ruth is that since
m y training days began I h av e never ceased to be impr essed with the failures
in certain fields of cancer , of surgery alone and of radiotherapy alone, and by
the b etter r esults obtained where radiot herapy and surgery are maintained
at their proper level and where a becoming humilit y engenders a mutual
respect.
I conceiv e it then to be the function of this centre, wher e su rgery might
be expect ed to dominate the scene , to provide that in a spirit of good will
either side will give place to t he other if ou t of the accumula ted experience of
the world or out of our own local experience results are improv ed by doing so.
This m akes very necessary the Consultative Tumour Clinic and t he T itmour
Conferen ce where the views that make cooperation possible may be freely
exch anged and debated.
Examples of our practice in cooperation may be cited:
I.
Gynecology: H ere t he radiotherapist is used continually in close consultation. Let anyone interfere with his time allotted to that service and look
out for the protest from its chief!
II.
H ead and Neck : H ere cooperation is held t() be most essential. for if
both surger y a nd radiothera py do not have a good grasp of both the powers
and limitations of each other there is h ere such room for error. The differen ces
of opinion- according to t he personalities and the kno>vledge involved- can
be v ery great. In the cure of Cancer, r adiotherapy on the one han d , with its
generally better r esults, but sometimes with its undesira ble side effects, and
extensive mutila ting and d eforming " commando" surgical procedures on the
other, have to b e seriously weighed. N either side has a corner on knowledge
and t he patient needs the consider a tion of both.
III. The Breast: H ere one might suppose tha t ou t of much experience t he
pattern would b e very definit e, the course clear. Yet if one considers t he
overall figures in cancer of the breast it should not b e surprising that confidence in radical mastectomy should be so widely undermined and t hat other
thereapeutic agents should be finding an important place.
For some time we have accepted this sort of pa rtnership with ra diothera p y : For stage I t umours- if we are very sure of t he stage- and who is ?perhaps surgery might be a ble to stand alone; for stage II, Radical M astectomy
with irradiation, preoperative, postoper a tive, or both, (the R a diumh emmet
shows th a t both have a slight edge over preoper a tive), and for stages III and
IV R a dia tion and Hormones t ake over en t irely, for here surger y does more
har m than good and can induce r apid m etastatic spread a nd a shortening of
the patien t's life.
This is however n ot the end of the story. E ven t his tenuous hold by
surgery is challenged and , speaking as a surgeon, I'm sure that we shall b e
happy t o surrender even that if either radio therapy or endocrinology comes
up with bet ter figures.
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E xamples of the place of radiotherapy could be extended. These must
suffice. Its place, howev~r,_ must be cond~tioned_by many factors all of which
have to do with the cond1 t1~ns under which rad10t~er~py h_a s to work. _Are
the therapists t horoughly_tramed? Have t?ey assoc1at10?- ~vith a.'".ell- trame~
biophysicist? I s the eqmp:nent a~eq~ate m power a?-d is it sufficiently_ fle:K.1;ble to admit of such tangential apphcat10n as shall avoid the pulmonary f1bros1s
and other distressing sequellae that are so often encountered? If not, ~hen
until those conditions are fulfilled old-fashioned m ethods had better contmue
and patients be deprived of b enefits which n ewer knowledge makes possible.
True, t his period is one of transition. Tomorrow t ho apostles of physiological chemistr y may take over but until t hey do _we mus~ u ti~i ze such kn?wledge as exists to endeavour to r educe t he mortaliiy that is still so very high.
The programme of this Clinic then may be expressed under two headings:
I. To apply to the treatm en t of Cancer in all forms the b est that is
possible within present knowledge, avoiding the extrem es of cultists . That
will take some doing, but we are moving rapidly in that direction. The concentration of interest to one anatomical region by the different groups is bringing about an accumulation of knowledge and of experience not otherwise
possible and already in t he benefits that are obvious we find much justification for the step.
II. To provide a medium for the integration of all services which can
contribute to (a) the b etter treatment of patients, and (b) to the sum total of
knowledge wit h respect to Cancer.
With respect to the latter there is little or no thought as far as I know,
of our being responsible in this clinic for an y basic la boratory research, but we
believe it to be definitely part of our duty and obligation, and it is part of our
programme to provide and t o develop better facilities for clinical research.
We arc m eeting this obligation in the building up of our Tumour R egistry .
But the value of the R egistry will be found t o be influenced by several rather
important considerations, some of which involve the interest of t he doctors
of this province. One of the first t hings to be recognized is that much time
is required before any given practice or method can be evaluated. This of
course gets looked after even tually- inexorably indeed- but it requires
patience to wait for i ts results. A second thought is the number of cases here.
As I have shown, t he number must be large to be of any great research value,
for otherwise the margin of error is too great. I h ave however no misgiv ings
about this important element in t he Clinic's success. W e began only in ::.\1arch
and already, on a day while I was preparing this, t he list of patients for t hat
day's clinic, representing one anatomical region alone, sh owed 16 patien tsadmittcdly a n unusual figure. I t hink we may take from that the fact that
the numbers are forthcoming , and too, that this clinic is supplying somet hing that is n eeded, not only by the people of t his province but by the doctors
who refer them. T h at those n umbers will grow is inevitable if in this prov ince
we have the courage to ensure t hat t he clinic gets tho su pport by which it m ay
properly develop and doctors get to r ealize how much more can be offered
their patients under the new conditions.
. "W hile thinking of t his t he other day , th e list o.f cancer deaths of th e province, which I review every week , was pu t on my desk, and at about the same
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time I received last year's r eport of t he Radiumhemmet at Stockholm. I
examined t he week's list of Cancer deaths first, considered the proportion that
h ad come through this clinic and speculated about the rest. T h en I read part
of the Swedish report and saw how that other hospitals there had arrangements
by which their tumour cases were routinely sent on to the Radiumhemmet.
I am neither a politician nor a prophet but I foresee the day-though
probably not in my time--wh en every doctor in this country, and every
hospital, wjli be an integral part of the cancer ser vice which we shall have
provided for our people, and that we shall have a centre serving this province's
less than a million people as effectively as the Radiumhcmmet or t he J\1anchester centre serve their four million plus.
I should like to say that there is one part of our work now in which it is
our desire to keep the referring doctor in close touch with us and with the
patients which he refers to us, and that is through reports to him when patients
arc returned to him , and in reports to us when for one reason or another patients have not returned and can not be reached by us. I well know that up
to now reports to him have not been satisfactory . I had set an objective
of 48 hour reporting but, through causes over which, so far, I have no control,
that has not been realized, and with present limitations it may well be some
time before it will. Some day it will be realized, until when I shall continue
to suffer because of my inability to make the wheels of tho gods grind less
slowly.
In other aspects of our relations we are doing well. This clinic requires
a 100 per cent follow-up on all cancer cases, and if the very excellen t cooperation of t he doctors of this province already experienced is to be regarded as
symbolic, I am sure that as far as they are concerned it will get it. I am
frequently distmbcd however by the frequent word from patients called in
for follow-up that they can't come because they can't afford the travel cost.
Occasionally one of these excu ses, from a patient 50 miles or so away, we
know to be spurious, and it only requires a little firmer advice from their
doctor as to the importance of it to get the patient in. Others require a different solution, in which someone must be financially responsible if the indigent
are to receive that followup which everyone acknowledges is a n ecessary
part of the overall treatment. I su spect that present legislation- express or
implied- provides a municipal obligation in this regard, though no doubt
municipalities would like to have someone else assume it. V\Tith the merits
of that we are not now concerned, though we believe that only local authority
can determine if patients require such help and to what degree. Our concern
is that nothing shall stand in the way of adequate follow-up.
In helping such patients, however, we as doctors have a part to play.
Some time ago the Can cer Society had its sympathies imposed upon - not to
the extent of assisting a patient to get to hospital- but to tho extent of transportation to hospital by ambulance, about 300 miles, on medical advice that such
was necessary. No doctor who saw tho case here saw tho n ecessity for it and
when tho patient was told that she could return by train, the response was,
"My doctor says I can't go by train and I'm not going by train." So she
contacted her husband and it was ambulance again!
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r am in the fortunate position of not knowing who the doctor was in that
case so I can prese:11.t this qu ite impersonally . It is obY~O~l~ however that if
charity is to be util ized to h elp suc h people the respons1b1hty of t he doctor
improperly exercised can kill t he goose that lays th o gold en egg. I h appen t o
know how much money is subscribed to t he Cancer Socie ty in Nova Scotia
for all its activities and how little of that is available for travel. Certainly
that sort of thing would soon wipe out its whole welfare budget. That ocie ty
in most of the provinces won't touch travel under any circumstances, and the
patients ge t in just as readily from d istances muc h greater than any we have
in Nova Scotia. Someone must be assuming responsibility for the indigent.
F inally, I think y ou would have me say a word on t he Cobalt Bomb.
askatoon, London , Vancover, JVJ:ontrcal, Toronto , * a.nd others have no'"' or
are to install, this piece of eq uipment, worth installed upwards of 355,000,
which includes ihe thick walls of the building which must house it. Word
from St. John. New Brunswick, and from St. John's .r 0wfoundland, indicates
that th e~· too are making preparations for it. In the l7nitE>d tates 2 million
Yolt X-ray machines and occasionally a Cobalt Bomb (as a comparable source
of energy) and other machines up to 340 million electron Yolts are the order
of the day.
As clinicians whai arc we to t hink a bout all this? l think that all t his
activity is to be inte rpreted in this way: 'rhere would seem to be in all these
sources of energy no n ew ray of more specific selectivity . It is rather to be
regarded a a serious and honest reaching out for something that will d eliver
doses of radiant energy at d e pths for which present apparatus is now inad<>quate. It is not for the majority of tumour cases that it is sought but for
the much more intensive pene tration which is necessary to d eliver the dose
at depth.
What t he n et over all result w ill bo in the u se of such instrumen ts no-one
can ye t say, and I have no do ubt that in .r ova Scotia w0 shall sit tigh t for a
while and see. But since already patients have been sent out of the provi.n ce
to the nearest bomb for treatment, and as already it would seem to have considerable a dvantages especially in Gynecological, R ectal, Thoracic, and
R enal cases. I think it safe Lo assume that Nova Scotia will do something about
it too some day, whe n some n ecessary building ge ts going, rather than have
patients travel to Newfou ndland or to N ew Brunswick for such special treatme nt.. J ts use in other places is incr easing greatly.
.

Sinco this add ress was g ive n ou r 1\II inister of Nat ional H ealth speaking at a ceremo ny
Ontario at which anoth er Cobalt Bomb was " unveiled" or .. d edicated" announced that
with the comp letion of the new reactor now und er construction at the Chalk River plant
two bombs pe1· m o n t h would be prnduced which it was hoped would e nable t hem to take
up mos t of t he bac k-log of ord01·s which at the mom ent th e plant cannot fill.
in

The Surgical Importance of Henoch' s
Abdominal Purpura
Otto Bruckschwaiger, M. D.,
Glace Bay, N. S .
form of purpura was described b y H enoch in 1868, and in
THE1904abdominal
Osler first drew t he surgeon's attention to the importance of diagnosing and treating the visceral crises of the disease. Glanzmann called the whole
group anaphylactoid purpura and included purpura si.mplex, purpm·a rheumatica Scholenlein and purpura abdominalis H enoch . It is gen erally understood to-day that these forms are only variation s of the r esponse of the body
to an allergen, which can produce either form alone and periodically, or one
form in succession to another (Chlemeris, Zervos).
The cause is always a hypersen sitivity of the body to lmown or unknown
allergen s. Food, drugs, penicillin (Anderson) , vaccines (Fom·nier) have
been found r espon sible as well as streptococcal allergens (Gairdn er). Storch
could experimentally reprodu ce the pathological ch anges after specific sensitization (Arthur phenomenon) and could also reproduce the same changes in
patients suffering from Schoenlein's or Henoch's purpura by local antigen
in j ections without previous sensitization.
A famili ar trend to allergic diseases is often found and was established very
convincingly by Seidelmayer and by Kaemmerer.
The pathological anatomy is very uniform for a ll forms of anaph ylactoid
purpm·a. The capillary lesions represent active inflammatory perivascular
ch anges with infiltration of inflammatory cells and destruction and dilatation
of the capillaries. Balf str esses especially the precapillary spasm with stasis
in the capillary vessels. In contrast to periarteritis nodosa which can simulate
Henoch's purpura very closely and which is an arteritis of allergic origin,
anaphylactoid purpura is predominantly a capillitis which again is not specific.
It differs from t h e changes seen in ordinary inflammation only in its gr eater
intensity. The capillary changes in anaphylactoid diseases and the Arthus
phenomenon arc hyaline thrombosis and gradual transformat ion of t h e thrombi
into granulation tissue (Hilding B ergstrand).
The clinical picture may b e very typical with skin manifestations s uch as
petechiae, hives or eczema, and joint pains with swelling and effusions, and
haemorrhage from the nose, gums, urinary and intestinal tract. If the abdominal symptoms like colic, melena or vomiting dominate the picture, it is diagnosed as H enoch's abdomina l purpura. It h as i ts highest inciden ce a mongst
children between three and twelve years of age but the disease has b een noticed
in adults by many authors since it was first repor ted b y Henoch h imself
(Wagner, Zimmermann. Rehberg, Dinkier, Buynewitsch, Ramb).
The illness may star t in one case with cutaneous haemorrhages, in another
with joint p ain and in a third with abdominal pain and haemorrhage per
rectum. Ther e is no r ule as far as the sequence of the symptoms is concerned.
Usually with only visceral symptoms present, t he diagnosis of abdominal
purpura is not m a de b efore operation and certainly not before the other
t y pical symptoms a ppear in the general course of the disease. This v;,;as al-
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·eady known to H enoch who stressed in his address to the Medical Society of
k erlin in 1868 that one or the other symptoms may be absent. This is most
often true for the joint pains (Rosenow, Khantz).
The symptoms that gave t he illness its name are abdominal, including
severe colics in the umbilical r egion with tenderness along the transverse
colon, loose bowel movements ·w ith admixture of blood and mucus in varying
amounts . VomiLing of sour or biliary fluid is often seen, sometimes mixed
with blood. It is often doubtful whether tho blood which passes by rectum
is of intestinal origin or from the upper gastro-intestinal tract. Noting the
colour of the stool and relief of the abdominal pain following defecation m ay
aive
a lead in differentiation.
b
It is ct'ron cous to think that the skin lesions are simple petcchiae. The
word anaphylactoid gives just as much information as the word purpura.
The lesions are erythomatous, urticarial, papular. or scaly with a very variable
number of potechiae. 1~his is v ery different from the skin lesions in V{erlhoff's t hrombocytopenic purpura in which the lesion is a pure cutaneous
haemorrhage. Case 1 of this paper and the case described by Bujnowitsch
showed a generalized eczema, and secondary infection has been reported by
Dinkler and by Schmidt.
Jecrosis of t ho skin was seen by Frontali.
The disease occurs in paroxysmal attacks. Pfaundler and v. Seth reported an average of four attacks. The interval can be a few months to many
years. rrhe recurrences aro so frequent and so typical for this disease that
Reimann has classed H enoch's purpura among the periodic diseases together
with periodic fever , periodic abdomalgia, periodic arthralgia, periodic neutropenia. etc.
Death is usually due to ono of the complications, which are also t he reason
for tho interest which surgeons take in this disease. Exitus has occurred due
to haemorrhagic glomerulonephritis (Hu Linell), peritonitis after perforation
(Wagner, Zimmermann, Silbermann), peritonitis without perforation (Hartglass) and intussuscep tion (Gara, Schneider).
In spite of the difficulti es in diagnosis of the complications during th e
course of Honoch's purpura they are more often r ecognized than missed.
On tho other hand, they are very often suspected and the patient subjected to
surgery and no complications found. Althausen has called these latter cases
"Falso acute abdomen " and everybody who has seen them knows how closely
the presence of fever, lcucocytosis, local tenderness and spasm make them
resemble appendicitis, intussusception, etc.
The following complications have been reported in abdominal purpuraone case by each author: intussusception by Doebeli (1908), Gara (1912) ,
Treplin, Schneider, Lederer (1913), Ballin (1930), Gamstedt (1934) , Schwartz~ann (1940), Clifford (1949), Fournier, Langeron (1950), and Seror (1952):
intestinal perforation and peritonitis by Wagner (1886) , Zimmermann (1874) .
Silbermann (1890), obecourt (1926) and Fiolle (1930): peritonitis without
perforation by Hartlfass (1949): acute appendicitis by Tuerkel (1914) , Pirker
(1936), Spitzer (1948) and Vallego (1950).
Case reports on three patients whom the author has observed are briefly
presented to show the difficulties in diagnosis of abdominal complications.
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Casel - H.St ., 53 year old male (Barmbeck, Hamburg) . There was no
history of past diseases except for the presence of a very sensit ive skin. The
onset of the present illness occurred on June 23, 1943, with a ppearance of hives
on both legs, the trunk, neck and both hands. Later this was complicated
by pustulation and impe tiginization. He was admitted to the D ermatological
Department of the hospital , where h e was treated for generalized eczema.
On July 6, 1943, a sudden onset of vomiting, abdominal colic, especially in
the right lower abdom with diarrhoea was noted. H e complained of rheumatic
pains in the lumbar region. On July 8, 1943, melena was noted for the first
time and the surgeon was consulted for this rea son.
The patient was lying in bed, his legs drawn up, a pparently in great distress. On face and abdomen the skin showed signs of eczema in the dry chronic
stage. A few fresh p etechiae were noted on both lower legs. His abdomen
was distended , rigidity and tenderness was very marked in the right lower
quadrant.
o masses were palpable and the patient vomited a greenish
offensive fluid. Stools were liquid and contained coagulated blood and mucus.
The joints were not affected, but there was some t enderness in the lumbar
region. The urine sediment contained r ed blood cells. Blood pressure was
160/ 95. Blood picture R.C.B. 4,400 ,000- Haemogobin 65 %-Colour Index
0.7- W.B.C. 20,000, Segments 83 % , Lymphs 14%, Monos 3 % . Thrombosytes 260,000 , Bleeding t ime ! minute, Clotting t ime 3 minutes-RumpclLeede-positive. Sed. rate after 1 hr. 10 mm., after 2 hrs. 26 mm. An
in tu ssusception was strongly suspected and laparotom y was done on the
sam e day by the author. The abdominal cavity contained sanguinolent
fluid. The small intestine was distended and showed haemonhagic rings
a lternating with normal bowel in the lower jejunum and upper ileum. In
tho affected areas tho bowel wall was thickened and felt very solid. About
60 cm . proximal to the ileo-cecal wall a 15 cm. portion of the ileum was invaginated into the distal portion. The loops could be ea sily disengaged and
it became apparent that the head of tho intussusception was formed by a
haemorrhage in the bowel wall corresponding to t he size of a plum. The
m esenteric and parietal peritoneum t oo showed multiple small areas of haemorrhage. The abdomen was closed. Post-operatiY ely the patient d eveloped
a wide spread purpura in the skin and the mucous m embranes bu t improved
gradually until July 21 when a n ew attack of abdominal pain and cutaneous
purpura occurred although much milder t han the first one. The patient had
to be discharged prematurely because of war d amage to the hospital on July
27, 1943, but was seen again in March, 1945. in good health.
Case 2- 60 year old m ale (Barmbeck. Hamburg ). Following a twentyfour hour period of anorexia and naus~a, the patien t started to vomit and to
suffer from severe colic in the lower abdomen. H e was admitted to hospital
on June 18, 1944.
The patient appeared in good general condition with no skin lesion, no
jaundice, no joint pains. R epeated vomiting of greenish fluid a nd loose bowel
movements mixed wi t h bright red blood were noted usually immediately
following periods of abdominal cramps. There was a diffu se tenderness of
the entire abdomen and some rigidity around t he umbilicus. The r ectal
examination did not r eveal any abnormality .
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Lab. examina tion- N.P.N. 24 mg. %-U ric Acid 3.24 mg. %-Cryoscopyo.562 degrecs-B~irubin 0.5 ~g. % Stool n egative for p a thogenic bact eria.
Urine diastase 38 / 30', l? units. S ed . rate after one hour ~8 mm. afte~- two
hours 97 m m . Blood p1cture- R.B.C . 5,200,000, Hb. 96 Yo. Colour mdex
0.9 W.B. C. 13,600, Segments 70 % , Juv. 4 %, St.abs. 10 % , Monos. 5 %, Lymph.
Throm bocy t es 285,000, Urine : albumen- positiv e, the sediment con11
tained few p us cells. Bleeding time 3 } minutes . Clot.ting time 4 minutes.
The following two days the attack s of vomiting and abdominal pain and
passage of blood p er rectum became more frequent and more severe and an
int.ussusce pt.ion could no longer be ruled out with safety.
A laparotomy was
done ('rreplin) : a great. amount of serosanguinolen t fluid was found in the
perit.on0al cavity. No signs of inflammation w ere noted. About t hree feet
above t he ileo-cecal wall the small intestine showed a great number of halfcircular and full circular haemorrhages in the bowel wall which led to thickening and t umefication of t h e involved area s About seven feet of the small
intestine ·w ere inv olved. Multiple pet ochiae wer e scattered all over the m esenteric serosa and tho m esenteric ly mph nodes were greatly enlarged. There
was no cYiden ce of past or r ecent intussusception.
The post-oper a tive course was complicated by increa sed haemorrhages
and secondary anaemia. T h e patient b ecame somnolent and showed encephalitic sig ns which w er e interpreted as due to haemorrhages into the basal
ganglia. At the same time a typical cutaneous purpura appeared and t h e
Rumpol-Lecdo t est b ecame positive . Under symptomatic therapy the pa tient
improved gr adually a nd wa s discharged on Augus t 8 , 1944.
A follow up examination in :March, 1945, showed the patient w ell and free
from relapse .
Case 3- B.G., 42 y ear old Amhara, (Jimma, Ethiopia). This Amharic
native became ill following the taking of cousso, a well known and highly
appreciated vermicid e among tho n atives of Abbyssinia. He noticed densely
sca ttered eruptions of p e techiae and haemorrhagic macules, at fiJ:st on both
legs an d t he abdominal wall, later involving the whole body, It came on in
crops at intervals of one t o two days a ssociated with severe joint and muscle
pains with swelling in elbow. finger joints and right shoulder. The condition
improved slightly in the hospital on neoantergan. 2 cc. B.I.D., I.l'vf., bu t h o
beca me su b ject to a second v er y sev er e attack fourteen days later , this time
associa t ed with vomit ing, m elena and frequent abdominal colics. Th e a n tihistaminic treatment was repeated and tho symptoms disappeared promptly
in one week.
T h o more we soc of these disea ses, the more it b ecomes apparent that
that diagn ostic errors are many and varied . :Many patients have been operated
upon for suspicion of a ppendicitis and none has b een found, as in the case of
Zot he . Fra ser , Knoflach. Ramp. Koenig, :Molesworth and Sastin. In these
cases oft.on no pathological findings w ere seen on the appendix but in a few
the appendix was thickened by intramural haemorrhage (Tuerkel). Only
ver y seldom a true inflamm ation was found (Spitzer, P irkor, Vallego ) . Vallego's case was a f ifteen ~rear old boy with four attacks of typical Henoch's
abdominal p urpura during the last of which signs of appendicitis dominated
the picture. A suppuratiYe appendicitis of streptocococcal origin was found
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associated with haemorrhages into the wall of the appendix. Rosenow cla ·
fied a diagnosis in one ca c by abdominal paracentcsis on obtaining a ser
sanguinolent fluid.
Another diagnostic pitfall is intussusception. The arrangements of th&'
haemorrhages can easily be explained on anatomical grounds. The vessels
which enter t he bowel from the mesentery divide in to its branches which rllll
circular in the non-contracted and spiral in the contracted bowel (Wolf
H eidegger). This is the reason why the blood extravasation produces a narrow:
ing of t he bowel lumen from all sides giving rise to increased peristalsis to overcome the resistance and event ually to the intussuscept ion. The proximal
loop is pushing the narrowed and solid portion into the distal non-contracted
loop (Propping, .r othnagel). If a tumor cannot be felt, the exclusion of intussusception in t he presence of a suggestive history and other clinical signs
is often , ·ery difficult. X -ray examination after barium swallow may be of
some value (Wh itmore and Patterson). Often it will be wiser to do a laparotomy. Only very few cases are known where the invaginatum sloughed and
was expelled per rectum (Lcdeler). N early all cases in the literat ure show the
lesions in the ileum and the jejunum. Rindfleisch observed two patients with
the picture of acute duodenal stenosis and he thought t hat the haemorrhage
may have been near the duodeno-jejunal flexure.
Peritoni tis is another abdominal complication. It can be due t o perforation of the bowel following circumscribed bowel-wall necrosis (Zimmermann,
Wagner , Silbermann) , or gangrene of the invaginated portion or due to permeation of organisms through the in tact but damaged bowel wall (Hartglass).
The picture can vary extremely and can simulate ileus (Zothe, Gielman),
appendicitis (Knoflach , Ramp, Molesworth and others), mesenteric thrombosis,
periarteritis nodosa, erythema nodosum of the intestine (Treplin), erythoma
exudatum multiforme (Osler). haemorrhagic enteritis due to anthrax, streptococcal intestinal phlegmon (Wassilj ew, Rix, Hamazaki), intestinal tuberculosis (Leitner).
Until recently the treatment of abdominal purpura was purely symptomatic. Finkler was able to demonstrate a Vitamin C defi ciency in many
forms of haemorrhagic purpura and saw improvement of the H enoch type
after administration of largo doses of Vitamin C. Sapinski tried a very different way. He treat ed a patient wi th purpura due to food allergy with ultraviolet r adiation and saw , following a short period of aggravat ion of the bleeding
tendency, a very drastic improvement. H e thought that this was due to the
liberation of histamine-like substances with desensitizing action. A similar
action may be the rationale of the X -ray therapy advocated by Lazarus.
Antihistaminic substances were tried but not on a comparable basis. The
third case in this paper seemed to have responded very well to Keoantergan.
The anaphylactoid purpura being an illness of allergic origin was very
likely to respond favomably to ACTH and Cortisone and the first r esults have
already been published. Kugelmass reports his experience with Cortisone
in purpura of children and found that in the Henoch typo the gastronintestinal
disturbances cleared within 36 how·s, pw·pura manifes tations within 48 hours
and capillary fragility within 73 hours, blood in urine and stool in 84 hom·s.
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.\.CTI! has been used by Stefanini and co-workers on a three y~ar old child
Pribilla on t wo cases. Both report good results but Gairdner found
an d bi.·
J
•
.
results disappomtmg.
The French school favours very much the idea t hat the abdominal signs are
of sympathetic n ature (Langeron, Jolf) and Seror has recommended repeated
lumbar sympat~etic blocks at the onset of the abdominal symptoms and early
in intussuscephon.
The r elatively groat number of cases collected from the literature shows
that dangerous complications during visceral crises in abdominal purpura
are not at all rare and that laparatomy should not be delayed in the hope
that it may only be a "False acute abdomen". In no case in the literature
has the oper ation, eYen if done for exploratory purposes alone, altered adversely
the comse of t he disease, whereas deaths h ave occurred due to too conservative
an at titude.
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TWO ASSISTANTS WANTED
General Practice in an industrial t o wn including the practice of
medicine, surgery, obstetrics , and industrial work. If interested
write for particulars . Salary is $500 .00 a month plus car expenses
for one who has had a years rotating internship in a hospital a nd
$600.00 a month plus car expenses for one who has had two years hosp i tal work or general practice. A new modern hospital is now being
built in the town.
Dr . H . H . Harvie,
Drawer 608,
Espabola, Ontario .

Carcinoma of the Cervix
M. G . TOMPKINS, JR, M.D.
H alifa x, N . S.

HE treatment of carcinoma of t he cervix has undergone sever a l p eriods

of change since it was initia ted .
T Since
1941 at Halifax in th e Gynecological D ep a r t m ent of tho Victoria
General Hospital the meth od of t reatm en t h as been revised as follows :
(l). Radiation is th e prima ry m ethod of t r eatmen t . D eep r -ray combined with radium p laced in shielded container s is u sed. P ar tic ular stress is
laid on protection of t h e bladder a nd t h e rectum.
(2). Correction of body d eficie ncies is of prime importan ce. B lood
le,·els are maintained b y multiple tran sfusions ; vitam in d eficion cos corrected
by intensiYe therapy. High protein diet w it h protein fee ding between meals
is also stressed to maintain p lasma proteins. This is of v ita l importance in the
process of repair.
(3). Patien ts are followe d closely for 5 years ; then at yearly intervals
from then on. This is also a n importan t s tage of tho t reatment, for a r ecurre nce or a poor res ult from r adiation m ay b e r ecognized early w h en some a lternate form of t her a py m ay b e ins ti t u ted .
(4). Radical s urgical procedures are utilized upon obtaining a poor r esult in suitable cases. Tho r esults ob tained during these years a re tabula t ed
below.

Cl a ss
I

CARCINOMA O F THE CERVIX
Five Year Survival - 1942
T ot a l
No .
N o.
Living
D ead
C a s es
8
3
5

% Cure
37 . 5
23.8

II

21

5

16

III

7

0

7

0

IV

1

0

l

0

37

8

29

21. 6

Total

Class
I

CARCINOMA OF THE CERVI X
Five Year Survival- 1943
No.
No .
Total
Living
D ead
Cases
7
5
12

% Cure
58 . 3

II

20

8

12

40 . 0

JU

14

1

13

7 .2

IV

2

0

2

Total

48

16

32

0
33.3
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CARCINOMA OF THE CERVIX
Five Year Survival-

1944

No .
Living

N o.
D ead

Class

Tot a l
Cases

I

4

4

0

100

II

22

10

12

45.4

III

15

3

12

20 . 0

IV

3

0

3

0

Total

44

17

27

% Cure

38.6

CARCINOMA OF THE CERVIX
Five Year Survival-

1945

Class

Cases

Livin g

D ead

% Cure

I

9

3

6

33.0

II

30

15

15

50.0

III

12

3

9

25. 0

IV

2

0

2

Total

53

21

32

0
39.6

CARC INOMA OF THE CERVIX
Five Y ear Survival-

1946

Total
C ases

N o.
Living

No.
Dea d

12

9

3

75.0

II

30

11

19

36.6

III

10

3

7

30.0

IV

2

0

2

0

Total

54

23

31

42.6

Class
l

% Cure
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CARCINOMA OF THE CERVIX
Five Yea r Survival- 1947
T otal
Cases
10

N o.
L iving

No .
D ead

6

4

60 . 0

IIA

15

3

12

20 . 0

IIB

13

l

III

16

l

Class
I

IV
PostHyst
'fotal

% Cure

12

7 .6

15

6. 1

1

0

l

0

2

0

2

0

57

11

46

19.2

CARCINOMA OF THE CERVIX
Five Year Survival- 1948
Total
Cases

Class
I

15

No .
L iving
11

No.
D ead

4

% Cure
73.3

IIA

15

8

7

53 .3

JIB

8

l

7

12 .5

III

4

1

3

25 .0

IV

3

1

2

33 .3

Total

45

22

23

48 . 9

CARCINOMA OF THE CERVIX- STATISTICS
Tota l
P a tients

Class
I

Class
II

Class
III

1942

37

21. 6%

56 . 7%

16 . 2%

2.7 %

1943

4

25. 0

43. 7

29 . l

4. 1

33.3

1944

44

9 .0

50 .0

31. 8

6.8

38.6

1945

53

16 . 9

56 .5

22.0

3 .7

39 . 6

1946

54

22 .2

55 .5

18 .5

3.7

42 .6

1947

57

17 . 5

49 . l

28 . 0

3 .5

19.2

1948

45

33 .3

51. l

8 .8

6.6

48 .9

Yea r

Overall five year cure rate 1942-46 inclu siYe -

Class
IV

% Cure
21.8 %

36. 0
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CARCINOMA OF THE CERVIX
Five Y ear R esults o v e r t he W orld 1942 - 46

Sheffield ........ . ..... . ..... ..... .... . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. ...... ... . .
L iverpool . .... . ........ . .... .. .. . .. . .............. . ........ . . .. . .
Leed s .. ... . ............. ..... ............... .. ................. .
B ru ssels ... ............... .. . . ............ ... . . ......... .. ..... . .
Baltimore ..................................... . .... . .. . ........ . .
L ondon (Middlesex) ....... . ................... .. ........ . ....... . .
Colu1nbia ............. . ..... . ... ... . .......... . ... . .. . ...... . ... .
Milan . . _............................ . . . ... .... ............... . .
~ c w York \Vornen 's ..... .. ..... . ........ .. .......... . .... . ... . . . . .
Philadelph ia (Jeff) ..... .. . .. .. . . . ...... . .. . .... . . .. ..... . ........ .
T o ronto . . ................................... . .. ...... . ......... .
H ali fax, ~. S . .... . ..... . .... .... ........ . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . ...... . . .
Sloane . . .......... . .......................... .... ..... . ......... .
Manchester .............. . ... . ............. ...................... .
Basel ............. . . . .. .. . . ... . .. . ........... .. ......... . ....... .
Sas katoon ... .. . .. .... . ...... . .. ..... .. ....... ... ...... . . . ....... .
Stock holm_ ............. ..... ............... ..... ........ . .. . ... .
Paris ..... .. .... . . . . .. . .... . . .... .. ... . . ..... .. .......... . ..... . .

The cases arc classified according to ih e League of Nations

21
25 . 9
26
27

28
30
31
32
34. 1
34.2

35
36
36
37
40
41
43
4()

classificaiio~

Stage

I

Stage

I1

The carcinoma infiltrates the para m otrium on one or both
sides but has not invaded the pelvic wall or has infilt rated t he
vagina b u t has not involved the lower third.

Stage III

Carcinoma has infiltra ted one or both p elvic walls, or was in
lo wor thir d of the vagina.

Stage IV

Involvement of the r ectum or bladder with distinct spr ead .

The carcinoma is s t ric ily confined to the cervix.

From these results several points are eviden t .
(1) A steady incr ease in t he five year survival rate has been obtained.
Although improved, th ey are as yet unsatisfactory .
(2) An increase in the number of patients treated. The incide nce of
carcinoma has not incr eased but patien ts w ho were form erly though t hopeless
are now b eing r eferred to the G y neco logical D epartment for treatm ent.
(3) An increase in the number of C lass I cases. This undoubted ly is
largely respon sible for our incr eased five year survival rate.
(4)

The s urvival rate in Class III is poor and in Class IV is nil.

(5) Primary surgery with simple h ysterectomy was universally fatal.
This again clarifies the old dogma th at ihore is no place in the treatmen t of
car cinoma of t h e cervix by s imple surgery. There is a place for surger y but
this must be radical. The cases must b e closely selected.
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Discussion

Since early diagnosis appears to be of primary importance some discussion
of the subject is warranted. Several procedures are indicated.
I.

VAG INAL EXAMINATION
(a)

Palpation

In an early lesion little abnormality is detect ed but in advanced lesions
there is no problem. It may be an ulcerative growth with destruction of the
cervix and lateral v aginal walls or it may b e a exophytic growth with a polypoidal lesion arising from the cervix. The growth may give a definitB friable
or mushy sensation t o the palpating finger. Of course the parametric spread
with fixation of cervix is easily detected as a hard infiltration of the tissues.
(b) Speculum examinati on
This is an essential part of all vaginal examinations. F ar advanced
lesions are easily detected. The early lesion may r esemble a simple erosion
and unless one is suspicious these m ay be missed.
(c) Stick T est
This is a very valuable aid in diagnosis. Characteristically carcinoma
with the unretarded growth soon outgrows its blood supply with r esultant
necrosis of the superficial areas. A simple applicator used to probe the normal
cervix will not penetrate into the tissue, but if a m alignancy is presen t it does
penetrate t he tissue giving an unmista kable friable sen sation and this is one
of the most conclusive tests. Along with this there is usually some bleeding.
II.

BIOPSY

All suspicious lesions regar dless of age should be biopsed . This may be
done as an office procedure or in hospital.
(a) If done in the office a biopsy forceps specially constructed for this
purpose may be used. If so four or more punches should be used in order to
get a sample from all areas ; with this some lesions may be missed. With advanced lesions a simple sponge forceps is adequate .
(b) If the patient is in hospital under anaesthesia a more adequate
circular biopsy is preferable. This may b e obtained by the knife or by the
cautery- the former is preferable.

III . PAPANICOLAOU SMEAR
This again is an office procedure and a routine part of the pelvic examination in suspicious cases. Secretions from (a ) posterior fornix, (b) cervix and
(c) cervical canal, m ay be obtained by means of a spatula and placed on a
slide. These slides are placed , immediately before they dry, in a solution of
equal parts of alcohol and ether for 30 minutes. Following this t hey may be
wrapped and sent for microscopic appraisal. Although not infallible it is
useful as a screening procedure.
. Before any of these procedures can be utilized one must have an inquisitive nature and examine all patients with symptoms referable to their pelvis.
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S u mma r y

Car cinoma of the cervix is not a hopeless disease . If diagnosed early
and treated adequately tho five year survival would be greatly increased .
All facilities are available in the Province for diagnosis, free of cost to the
patient. Before these facilities can be utilized a proper vaginal examination
with v isuali zation of the cervix must b e done. This is true of all ages and races
and under all conditions .
One of the big difficulties is the unwillingn ess of some patients to be examined while bleeding. Some physicians are also reluctant to make an examination during this period. But time is of the essence. If a woman has an
early carcinoma of the cervix by the time one month has passed sh e h as changed
from a Class I to a Cl ass II or III a nd her ch a nces of s urvival have b een cu
from 803 down to 30 3 . Failurn to make a diagnosis does not r esult fro
ignoran ce but from failure to make a proper examination.
I wish to thank Dr. H . B. Atlee, Professor of Obstetrics and Gynaecology
for his h elp and guidance in prep a ring t his paper.

Dalhousie

University Post-Graduate
Programme
prese nts a

WEEK IN MEDICINE
MARCH 1st - 5th , 1954
Monday, March 1st, 1954.

9.00- 9.45
9.45-10.45
11.00-ll.30
11.30-12.10
12.10- 1.00
2.00- 3.00
:~.00 - 4.00
4.00- 5.00

5.00- 6.00

Outline of Endocrinology- Dr. M . M. H offman.
Diagnosis of Diabetes- Dr. NI. .:VI. Hoffman.
Diabetes- Diets and Education of Patie nt- Dr. :M. M. Hoffman.
Demonstrntion of Diets -Dietetic D ept.
Insulin- T y p es and Administration- Dr. D. J. 'l'onning.
Diabetic Coma-Dr. L M. Hoffman.
Pro and P ost Operative Management of Diabetes- Dr. C. \V. Holland .
Round '!'able: Diabetes in Childhood- Dr. G. B. Wiswell, Dr. M . M. H offman, Dr. C. ·w. Holland.
Round 'l' able: Cardiovascular and Pulmo nat·y Complications of DiabetesDr. L . C. teeves, Dr. C . A. Gordon, Dr. E. F. Ross.

Tuesday, March 2nd, 1954.

9.00- 9.30
9.30-10.00
10.00- Ll .30
11.:30-12.45
2.00- 3.00
3.00- 4.00
4.00- 5.00

Diabetic Neuropat h y- Dr. C . S. J\1farshall.
Diabetic l'\ephrnpat hy- Dr. D. J. T o nning.
Diabetic Ward Rounds- Dr. M. J'vI. H offman a nd V. G. IL Staff.
Discussion Qi·oup- Diabetos-Dr. C . \\-_ H olla nd , Dr. ::O.I. J\1. H offman,
Dr. D. J. 'l'onning .
Pituitary Diseases- Dr. M. M. H off man.
Panhy popituitaris m and Anorexia -ervo;;a- Dr. D. J. Tonning, Dr. J. F.
>l"icholson.
Hyporins ulinis m - Dl·. M. M. Hoffman.

Wednesday, March 3rd, 1954.

9.00-10.00
10.00-11.00
11.15-12.45
2.00- 3.00
3.00- 4.00
4.00- 5.00

Metabolic Disea ses of Bone-Dr. J. F. L. Woodbury .
Recognition and Managem ent of Adrenal Disea se-Dr. M. M. H offman.
Round Table : H0t·mo nal 'rherapy
in Gynaecology and Paecliat ricsDr. M. M. Hoffman, Dr. H. B. At1ee, Dr. H. B. Ross.
Present Status of ACTH and Cortiso ne--Dr. M. M. Hoffman.
Ward Rounds- Dr. M. ]1.1. Hoffman and V. G. H. Staff.
Round Tab1e: Pathogenesis and Treatme n t of Oedema- Dr. M. M. Hoffman, Dr. L. C. Steeves, Dr. D. J. Tonning.
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Thursday, March 4th, 1954.

9.00- 9.30
9.30-10.00
10.00-11.00
11.00-11.45
11.45-12.45
2.00- 3.00
3.00- 4.00
4.00- 5.30

Office Biochemica1 Procedures -Dr. F . J. Moya.
EtiotoJical Factors in Hyperthyroidism- Dr. D. L. Roy.
Diag nosis Graves D isease- Dr. M. M. Hoffman.
Thy roto"ic and Othe1· Myopathies- Dr. Waiter L eslie.
Other Forms of Goitre- Dr. M. M . Hoffman .
Thy rocardiac Disease- Dr. D. L. Roy.
Hypothyr oidism and Abuse of Thyroid Therapy - Dr. W. A. M urray.
Round Table: Management of Goitre-Dr. M . M. H offman, Dr. N. G
McLetchie, Dr. A. L. Murph y, Dr. D . L . Roy.

F riday, March 5th, 1954.

9.00- 9.30
9.30-10.00
10.00-11.00
11.15-12.45
2.00- 3.00
3 .00- 4.00
4.00- 5.00
5.00- 6.00

Gout- Dr. J. F . L. Woodbury.
Hypercholesterolemia- Dr. C. M. Harlow.
Malnutrition a nd Obesity-Dr. R. M. MacDona ld .
Round 'fable : H ormonal and Drug 'fh erapy of N eopla sm - Dr. M.
Hoffman, D r. N . H. Gosse, Dr. H. C. Read, Dr. D. J. Tonning.
Round Table : Recent Developments in Therapy-Dr . R . L. Aikens, Di
J. G . Aldous, Dr. M. M. Hoffman, Dr. J. W. R eid .
Ward Round s-Medica l Staff V. G. H.
General Question P eriod- D r . M. M . Hoffman a nd V. G . H . M edical Stall
V. G. H. Sta ff Conference- Prog ramme b y : D epartme nt of lVIedicine.

'fh e Fourt h :F'loor C li nic Room at the Victoria Gen eral H ospital has b een b ooked for
all course sessions.

The College of General Practice of Canada
It is urged that all gen er a l practitioners read t h e latest "Provisional
Jations" contained in the J anuary issue of the Can a dia n lV[ edical Associ~gu J ournal. Further information w ill be contained in t h e March edition
ation
· 1 A ssocia
· t.ion J ourna1.
of the Canadian M e d ica

R

Please note that the Foundation Fund of the College is now open for
subscriptions. It is hoped to obtain two hundred benefactors who will subscribe One H undred Dollars each to carry on the work of the College. Sub·criptions to b e sent to Doctor Glenn I. Sawyer, Honorary Treasurer, College
~f General Practice of Canada, 244 St. George Street, Toronto 5, Ontario.
At a m eeting in December, 1953 of the Halifax Bran ch of the General
Practitioners' Society a committee was appointed to consider the feasibility
of setting up a n Emergen cy Service staffed by general practitioners on a rota
system. This is a perennial problem a nd on this occasion was r eviewed at the
r~quest of the Halifax Medical Society w hich had received a complaint from
a local citizen who had b een unable to obtain the ser vices of a doctor in a n
alleged emergency at night.
A second committee was a ppointed to investigate the possibility and cost
of setting up an exclusively M edical (and D ental) T elephone A n swering
ervice.

F. MURRAY FRASER,
Secre tary, General Practitioners' Branch.

Physicians Wanted
Vacancies are available for full time physicians interested in diagnostic
and ~rcventive medicine in industry. Preference will be given to those with
experience in practice and certification in Internal Medicine.
f' . ~hysicians are encouraged to maintain hospital, clinic and teaching afiliations. For further particulars apply to the Secretary.

Society Meetings
CUMBERLAND COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
The semi-a nnual meeting of t h e C umberland County M edical SocietJ
was h eld a t t h e Fort C umberland Hotel in Amher st on vVednesday afternoo11,
D ecember 9 th , 1953 .
The following doct ors w ere presen t : B. E. Goodwin , A. E. Mackintosh,
0. Coates, D. C rury , R. E. Price, H. A. M yers , B. M a cCannell, J . A.
Langille, W. T. M . Mac Kinnon, Vol. R . Morrison, H. E. Christie, \~T. M . Gran
and G. McL. Saunders of Amher st; J.C. Murray a nd J. R. R y an of Springhill
D. M. Cochrane and E.G. Kelly of River H e bert: J . E . Park and D.R. Davi81
of Oxford; A . E lmik of Advocate Harbour; W. E. Hirtle and B. E.W. Barn.
hill of Sackv ille, N. B.; E . F . Ross and M. G . Tompkins, Jr. of H a lifax.

vV.

Following a short business mee ting, Doctor Ross was introduced by the
President, Doct or J. C. Murray, and gave th~ m ember s a very inter esting and
instructive paper on the treatment of fra ct ures of the tibia and fibula. Thia
was illustrated b y a series of slides, wit h Doc tor Tompkins acting as projectionist.
Doctor Ross then answered sever a l questions on the subject, and was given
a h earty v ote of tha nks b y the doc tors present.
The m eeting ended wit h a dinner.
J. A. LANGILLE,
Secre tary-Treasurer.

General

Practitioner Wanted

Ther e is a g ood opening for a g enera l practitioner a t Shelb urn e, Ontario.
Further p articular s m ay b e secured from the Secretar y's office.

Practice Vacant
There is a p ractice a t New Glasgow, P. E. I. House wi th office a v a ilable.
For further pa r t ic ulars apply t o the Secretary .

Abstracts
The An atomic Basis for I schemia Localized to Cer tain Muscles of the L ower Limb.

EDWARD , E. A.; Surg., Gyn. , and Obs. ; 97: 87. 1953.
Th e arterial supply of each muscle of t he lo we1· limb , as revealed by dissection, is presented. Tho arterial s upply to each muscle is essentially distinct from that to n eighboring
structu res, and t he muscles vary in the number of arte1·ies supplying them.
'l'his explain s localized necrosis of a muscle or of muscle grnups following occlusion
of the supplying vessel, eith er by trauma, or by atherosclerosis. Similar thought less profound change;; explain ische mic pain in patients w hose p edal pulses arc palpable. The lack
of significant collateral circulatio n to muscles of t,ho lower lim b is one factor in the freque n t
failure of sympat,hectomy Lo r elieve claudication.
C. D. C HIPMA T.

C oin Lesio n s of the Lu ng

8'1'0 REY, C. F. , et al.; Surg., Gyn. , a n d Obs. ; 97;95, 1953.
The authors report forty cases in wh ich coin lesions were fo und which were all diag nosed
histologically either at operation or at autopsy. They define a coin lesion as a solitary ,
round or oval shadow on t he roontgengram , surro unded by normal lung t issue, and producing no symptoms.
·
Th e average age of the patients in this ser ies was thi r ty-three years and the incident of
malignancy was 17.5 % . It is pointed out that some of these lesions are walled-off t uberculous cavities which at any time may break open into a bronchus and res ult in dissemination
of the disease. Calcification in the lesion, by itself, cannot be r egarded a s pos itive evidence
agains t malignancy.
It is s ugges ted that all s uch lesions be exami ned histolo;,!ically at thoracto my, and that
the extent of the oper ative p r ocedure and t he post-o perative managem ent of the case depend on the microscopic findings.
C. D. CHIPMA~.

An Evalu a tion of the S h unt O perati o n for Portal D e compression.

J AJIKKE et al., Surg .. Gyn., and Obs.; 97; 471, 1953.

The authors r eview thirty cases of portal hy pertens ion which t h oy havo t reated by operation. In twenty-two of the cases port,-acaval shunt was done. and the re rua.ind <>r were
treated by other s urgical procedures including tho s plenornnal s hunt. P1·e-ope1·ative
evaluation included liver fu nction tests, manometric measurements of tho pressure in esophageal varices, rectum to lung circu lat,ion times, and splenic venogr aphy in which X-rays
were taken following injection of Diodras t dir ectly into t,he spleen.
Their cases have been followed from one month to three years. In 56.7 % tho osophagea1 varices have disappeared completely following ope1·ation. In untreated cases a mortality of fifty to seventy per cent is recorded within one year after tho firs t haE>monhage.
Operative mortali ty in this series was 6.7 3 .
C . D. CHIPMA~.
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Congenital Anterior Chest Wall D eformities of Diaphragmatic Origin

BRODKIN , W. A.: Dis . of Chest.

24: 259, 1953.

In place of the terms "funnel chest", "pigeon chest", and " Harris on's gr ooves, " the
author uses de pression, prom inence, and grooves antoceded by - congeni tal chondros tern
- to label these conditions . He believes t h em to be of congenital origin and due to a
n ormalities of the diaphragm dating from t h e fi rst inspirntion at birth. Th e case for ricke
has tended to be <lis provon by careful bioche mical studies, and the fact t hat antirachiti
therapy doos not h elp. 'L'ho theot·y that obstructive pulmonary les io ns cau se t hem is negated by t heir presence from birth and thoir occasional unilateral occm-ronce. However
it is admitted that rickets, otc .. will aggt·avate ex is ting deformities.
£Ie considers that funnel chest is the only cond ition likely to pr:oJuce cardio-respiratory symptoms. Phrenos tornolysis and chondrosternoplasty are t h o ter ms used to describe
tho corrocti ve su rg-ical pi·oced u res . Surgery is carried out as soon as possible, u sually after
the fourth month.
ln his hands the s urgical results Le nd s upport to this theory of their causation.

G. A. BLACK

